
mecom·ing 
(ex post 
facto) 

att-jeins 'yes' side of Garrison 
! ~evin CB88ella , Audubon Society. . Garrison P.roject. e.conomic conditions,. t~e na- _changesareconpngfast. 

r10r Secretary James Chances of work pro- Watt said the management tional debt and the nations lack A major policy change will 
ave his endorsement to. ceeding with other parts of of the nation's resources was · <i "political will to manage the be aimed al increasing duck 
kes, N.D., segment of Garrison will improve if the in sad condition. Poor land." population while not increas

&:ri~on Diversion pro- issues blocked by Richey are management was identified The national debt of $1 ing the acreage owned by the 
hdeinFargoThursday. resolved,Olsonsaid. ~ as a failure . to . develop the trillion was caused by federal goveri:iment, Watt 

believe Watt;s action In announcing his support, West's water, oil and mineral "wasteful, liberal programs said. · 
ppropriate r-esponse in Watt said the project will be deposits for .human use. that · h.ave cheated America "We hope toe~ the bird 
n to the issues raised in "much reduced" from the "The wealth of any country out of greatness," Watt population and not increase the 
oject," Gov. Allen Olson original proposal. The scaled- comes from the land but, stated, adding t'h at .acreage owned by the 
Olson appeared . with · down version involves unlike a good farmer, America Americans should support the 4federal government," Watt 
at a press conference approximately 86.000 acres in had neglected its land:' he Reagan administration's said, adding this was a major 

Watt spoke to the the Oakes area. said. budget cuts. ' · policy distinction. _ .. 
er North Dakot Watt said the completion of Watt also pointed the Although the administra-

iation's annual meetin·ga Garriso~ Diversion, is a debt Watt said he made a com- finger at Congress, saying tion will protect duck and 
conferenc f 11 d · 'i owed to the Plain states by mitment to rebuild the 72 more House and Senate geese habitats, "there will be 

r of the O Gowe_ a the rest of the nation. The million acre park system and members are needed who will no condemnation (of land) for 
t a plan to\rin::~:n states have given up land for to improve access to the 41 invest in the land. mitigation P\!rposes," he said. 
the Missouri River t! flood c'?ntrol .projects along parks. That.~b has a price tag "In the history. of .the .North ,Dakota's problems 
central and eastern the Missouri and Platte of up to $1 billion. · Bureau of Recla~ation smee with the federal government 
ns of the state for Rivers t}us saving states 1902," he said, "there have concerning mitigation was 
tion and municipal uses downstream from ~ooding. In addition, Watt is against been more .dollars spent in all ljl also _one of his reasons for his 

. . · · Addressing a group of the federal government ac- of the West for water stop in the state. 
j District Court Judge North · Dakota farmers and cumulating more land. "Too resource projects than have While air quality will im
. es Richey of representatives of the Na- ~any government people been spent for building the prove under the Reagan ad
mgton, D.C., has ruled tional Audubon Society wh·o ll'have been too interested in subwaysofWashingtori,D.C." ministration it won't progress 

on the controversial had _..visited him in acquiring more land than in Watt also said America was as fast as it bas been, Watt said. 
t cannot proceed until Washington, Watt expressed takin( care of what they too dependent upon foreign The Clean Air .Act is 
es.s reauthorizes 1965 disappointment thl:t the have, he said. countries for energy needs i currently up for renewal by 
ation, thus stopping Bureau of Reclamation had The reasons for the lack of when the western states Congress: fr th~ past six months. not responded to their con~ water resource projects and C(?Ul<l meet those needs. ~"'1elll!i!H i§iiPlll'1'Wi'IJiI' 
u mg involves an agree· cern in regaining land taken, Garrison Diversion being un- "Our crisis is not one of 

between the federal but never used, for the New completed are three-fold, energy but one of govern- for, against Watt 
nment and the National Rockford canal portion of the Watt said. He cited current ment," he said. addjng that See page 3 
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Placement·center helps students :shopping-in job market 

By Andrea Brockmeier resume (optional), a personal 
Now that you're in college transcript and three lettters 

preparing yourself for a pro- of recommendation 
fession, you may find yorself (preferably from past 
·wondering what exactly it is employers or faculty) are the 
you're going to do when and if credentials included in the 
you graduate. me. 

That's where Room 359 of Establishing a permanent 
the Memorial Union, location record of your credentials is 
of the Job Information and free. To receive interviewing 
Placement Center, may come or recruiting, however, a fee 
in handy. is required. (In order to be in· 

The function of the center · terviewed on campus, a stu
is to assist students and alum- dent must be registered in 
ni in finding part-time or full- the office.) 
time permanent employment 
related to their major, in
terests and training. 

Interested persons will 
ne~d to go to the office and 
get a packet of forms. A per
sonal data page, a personal 

For students and alumni, 
costs range from two dollars
which includes one set of 
credentials and restricted in
terviewing-to fifteen dollars
which includes twenty sets of 

credentials, on-campus inter
viewing and on-campus 
recruiting. 

For persons not afrtliated 
with SU, the cost is thirty-five 
dollars, which in~ludes ten 
sets of credentials, restricted 
interviewing and on-campus 
recruiting. 

Nearly 1,000 students and 
500 alumni go through the of-. 
fice annu11lly. 0~ these, 80-82 
percent are placed. 

While the companies work
ing in cooperation with the 
center are nationwide, 65 per
cent of the jobs taken are 
within the Midwest. 

Although the center deals 
with all majors and areas of 
study, the current demands 

Harvard isn't dropping Kennedy 
name from govemment school 

CAMBRIDGE, MA Government" iisting of . 
(CPS)- An official of Harvard's previous years. 
John F. Kennedy School of The change led to 
Government emphatically widespread speculation-
denies the university is at- including some 'by Sen. Ed
te mp ting to publicly ward Kennedy's staff--that 
downplay the Kennedy name Harvard might be deliberate
in order to raise more funds ly ·minimizing the former 
for the school. president's connection with 

"We absolutely and un- the school in an effort to lure 
categorically state there will conservatives to contribute to 
be no attempt to change the an ongoing $10 million fund
name of the Kennedy School raising drive. 
of Government," says Ira . The Harvard School of 
Jackson, the school's 
associate dean. , Government was officially 

renamed the John F. Ken.nedy 
Harvard's 1981 course School of G-overnment in 1966. 

catalog contains the acronym 
"HSG-Harvard School of 
Government," a change from 
the "KSG-Kennedy School of 

"The catalog change to 
HSG was simply a style 
change," Jackson insists, "so 
the abbreviation would con
form to those of other schools 
listed, such as Harvard Law 

ly displayed in the catalog." 
Jackson notes "there has 

been a dramatic increase in 
donations for the school" ever 
since the Kennedy name was 
added. · 

"It's just logically impossi
ble and politicly impossible to 
change the name," says H. 
James Brown, a professor at 
the Kennedy School. The real 
issue, he claims, is one · of 
clarity. 
· "If you're at Harvard," says 
Brown, "you refer to it as the 
Kennedy School. If you're 
away from· Harvard and you 
mention it, they don't know 
what you're talking about. 
They think it's an entirely 
separate university. Even my 
kids get confused," he laug.hs. 

Cult session 
scheduled for 
this weekend 

School (HLS) and Harvard "\Jnless you simply c11.ll it 
Medical(HMS). It doesn't sug- the Harvard Kennedy School 
gest or imply any change in of Government, there's 
the Kennedy name, which is always going to be misinter-

A seminar on cult 
awareness .is scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday of this 
week. · 

quite visible and quite proud- . pretatioils." • 

are in engineering and com
puter science because of ttie 
tremendous shortage of ma
jors in these fields. Nursing, 
and polymers and ,coating 
chemistry· are also areas cur
rently sought. · 

Larry Wilkenson, director 
of the Job Information and 
Placement Center said a lot of 
the companies have slowed 
down , considerably in 
recruiting because of the 
economy, but energy-r-,Iated 
companies are rapidly . in
creasing in recruiting rates. 

. October, / January and 
February· are the busiest 
months for company . 

recruiting, so it is 
mended that · inte 
students establish a 

· soon as possible. 
"It is• wise tor stud 

start a file even if they 
planning to work in t 
jor after graduating• 

. Wilkenson. "Students ' 
home to work on t~ 
after school, for exalll 
feel no nee~ for a file 
if in two or three ye 
decide to. work el 
they find themselves 

. credentials. Also, s 
file now enables stu 
continually build on 
credentials," he said. 

Scheff's Shuttle Service Inc. 
TIRED OF HASSLING FOR 

A RIDE TO AND FROM SCHOOL? 

Scheffs shuttleservice will be 
providing transportation directly 
from your door to NDSU and back 

to your door again. 
'* * * * * * * * * * * .. * * * * * * * * * * * * * .. 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE: 
Students at school by: 
· Stude.nis home f r9m school b~: 

.. . 

8:20 
4:00 

(subject to change if the majority 
of students desire different 

time schedule). 

RATE: $90 per quarter Approx .. $8.00 wee 
* * * * * * * * * * * * *- * * * * * * * * * * * * ** 

CALL 293-3371 
Dan or Jacci Scheff 

Special presentations will 
be· made by former cult 
members, as well as a 
spokesman for Free Minds, 
Inc., a Minneapolis-based 

Appearing tiVe ·a~JLTMO~ 
1-29 & Main Ave. 701-282-2121 

affiliate of the Citizens 
Freedom Foundation. 

Friday's session starts at 
7:30 p.m. at the University 
Lutheran Center, Saturday's 
at 10 a.m. in the Union 
Ballroom. ' 

The seminar is sponsored 
by St. Paul's Newman Center, 
University Lutheran Center 
and United Campus 
Ministries. 

It is free to the public. 

2 

Satul'dar, October 24th 8 p.lTI. - 1 a.m. 

....a.il ..... "' 

Dance to the music of MONT ANA 
- Formerly · 

T~E-MISSION MOUNTAIN ·woOD ~Band 
and Fargo-Moorhead's own "friendship" 

~ S5.00 at the door • SPECIAL DRINK PRICES • ANOTHER BILTMORE BIG EVENT 
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erior secretary Watt , 
lcomecl~ .not welcomed ~ 

Tammy Rowan Matchie's statement was was done that found the line 
t's Wrong--Watt's backedbymuchwhistlingand was not needed and was pro- . 
was one. of many screaming from the audience. · ducing mltch more energy 

t a rally protesting Matchie said while Watt is than could be used. Many 
nt erior Secretary in office the U.S. can look for- resources went into the con
. Watt when he spoke ward . to the exploration of struction of the line which 
· reater North Dakota lands, parks and ocean shores, · could· have been used 
tion's annual business weakening of laws protecting somewhere else. 
n Thursday at the endangered species and the · Matchie compared Watt to 
ivic Auditorium. The weakening of laws preventing · the white men destroying the 
k place outside the the release of acid rains that Indians world over 100 years 

will destroy North Dakota ago. He _said the Indians were 
ren Stofferahn, farmland and Minnesota looki~g for a messiah and in-

of the Pro-Resources lakes. stead the white men came to 
a statewide group of . Donald Scoby, professor of destroy the world they knew. 
centered in · Dickin- · botany at SU, said recycling: " ... The land and air we 

, "Watt is a disaster, a and reuse of materials rather breathe is at stake-indeed we 
looking for a place to than pr<klucing new ones is need a messiah but instead 

needed to save the environ- we get James Watt," Matchie 
has been criticized by ment. . said. . 

nvironmental and con- "Change can be made to He said that this time it is 
nal groups for being happen by the people getting the white culture that goes in
development .. A peti- their_ congressmen to agree to stead of the Indian culture 
dismiss him has been their point and this is what and what is taken from the 
ing and was at .the ral- needs to be done," he said. environment cannot be put 
people to sign. One /' Stefferahn said there is so back. 
pe9ple in the U.S. bad much «>ncern over balancing A' skit was performed at 
the petition. the budget but-the U.S. is sell- the rally consisting of a "two-

Matchie, legislative ing wheat to Russia for less faced corporate giant" and a 
ntative from North than the cost of production. ca-ricature of Watt. Watt and 
and an SU faculty He said an example of the the giant plott.ed to destroy all 

r, said the onviron- exploifation of · natural environmental things to gain 
one of his chief con- resources arid the American corporate profit. 

otest very loudly at 
sence of James Watt 
o," he said. 

pqile is high voltage tram- The crowd, consisting of 
nillim , lines deettvying land about 150 people, gathered 
across the country. around a radio outside to 

In one case a $2,000 study listen to Watt's speecli. There 

-
were many "boo's" and other 
comments heard throughout 
the. speech. · 
· At different points during 

the rally, chants began in the 
crowd of protestors. "The 
people united will never be 
defeated" and "Down with 
James Wait- we shalf not .be 
moved;" were two · of the 
chants. 

Different individuals 
started the protestors singing 

ith songs · like "Paradise" 
and "This Land is Your 
Land." the songs all had 
definite references to the 
beauty of the environment 
and one comment from the 

crowd was, " We are all 
c\}ildren of mother nature." 

While citizens for Common 
Ground held a rally pro
testing Interior Secretary 
James Watt, their 
counterparts also held a rally
showing their support for the 
Secretary of Interior- also on 
the .mall area of Fargo's Civic 

"Auditorium. · 
Carrying signs readin 

"North · Dakota for Watt, ( 
· Citizens of Garrison Sup

porters feel that Watt will ~ush 
for completion of the Gamson · 
Diversion project, said Harry 
Cline_of Oakes, N.D. 

"COGS would like to-see an 
initial phase completed to see 
the impact of'the project," he 
said. 

Even if Watt should go 
back on his word, COGS will 
seek completion of at least 
5,000 acres of the project, 
Cline aid. This would be ac
complished by lobbying the 
state legislature. 

In addition to siding with 
on - the Garrison issue, they 
also favor Wat t'..s views on t he 
environment. 

''We look at him from the 
environment, saying, 'let us 
preserve our _ environment,' 
let us use our environment." 

The pro-Watt Rally served 
as a means to let everyone 
know the group's standpoint. 

"Garrison needs support and 
without Watt's thinking, 
Garrison wouldn't have a 
chance,'' said Cline. 
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By Dave Haakenson 
I'll try not to make this one 

1 so strange .as some friends 
have suggested previous ones 
were. It seems some simply 
cannot relate. -

Anyway, my past .essays 
were about loneliness and 
humor. Yes·, the two mix. 

This fall I've found myself 
without roommates for the·· 
first time. It's amazing the 
things a person now notices 
that were missed in the shuf
fle of people before. 

Autumn rains create an en
vironment perfect for the ear
thworms. As I walk to 
another episode of business 
finance I find myself dodging 
the anglers as they slither 
across my intended path. 

I guess I just don't want to 
squish · them. How would you 
like. to be strolling around on 
your favorite piece of pave
ment only to meet fate at t~e 
worn sote of somebody's track 
shoe? You know. The ones 

'-.r_ Berke Brea.tiled with the crisscross tread 
.,~ · which could break you:i:: body 

into five equal parts? 
Another favorite pastime 

of . mine is evading the 

C • d I d autumn deluge of Girl Scouts ont1ngency ep ete and their sweet little cookies 
and calendars. 

by three groups ($359) Five darkened my door all 
in one day. The first caught 

were held for Government me by surprise. Very few -peo-Student Senate approved 
expenditures from the 
student activity contingency 
fund to three campus 
organizations. The three 
groups appeared before 
Finance Commission last 
week to ask for the money. 

Women's athletics had 
sought $94 for travel to post 
season cross-country 
competition. The original 
request was for 22 cents per 
mile but Finance Commission 
guidelines allow only 21 cents 
per mile for travel expenses. 

India-America Club, 
claiming it wasn't aware of 
t he spring budget ing · 
procedure, recfuested $55 for 
film rentals. · 

In questioning the request,. 
commissioners found 
discrepancies in the group's 
statement of income and 
expense . and t he request 
brought before senate was 
reduced to $35. 

Finance Commission 

Relations and Student pie know the exact · 
Services and Committee of whereabouts of my new home 
Student Organizations so I wasn't expecting anyone 
Positions. Jeff Eckroth, Anne special. I heard someone 

knock. 
Holstrom and Nancy Then a chill swept over me 
Gunderson were elected to and I hesitated as I clutched 
GRASS; Paul Bly, Londell the doorknob. What if it were 
Pease and Dennis Press~r t.o those two Jehovah's 
CSO. .,I.., Witnesses I had been so rud.e 

BLOOM ,COUNTY 

KEEP (I)(){, 8()~/ ... 
I HIIP II cuevr FINE. 
OVT 111/S WIIY I'll PVT 
50 I 7NOVGHT Y/JV TO 
I'!) OHr IN. WORI{. 

lllTEN170N Ct.A6S.' 
'lll/S IS /1,/? . S'TcV€ · 
PAllAS ANP Hc'/J . 
L!Kc -p; mt.x 7lJ YIJIJ 
A80f/T 8€/NG A 
LAWY€/?. 

to when they had _so callously 
tri~d to interrupt my after
noon soap opera the day 
before? 

l quickly looked through 
the security peephole in my 
door. I half expected to see 
those 1-have-to-save-you-from
sin glints in their eyes peer
ing at me from the other side. 

I could see no-one. I heard 
another knock. Maybe they 
were invisible. Maybe they 
had reported me to a higher 
leader who now wanted . to 
teach me a lesson in• kindness. 

I opened the door. "Would 
you like to buy some cookies?" 
said the short girl in the 
green uniform. She looked 
like she had _bought and con
sumed all the goodies from 
the previous four sales 
seasons. 

I told her I would if I 
weren't a vegetarian. I really 
didn't want to blow a few 
bucks on cardboard food 
anyway._ She left, waddling 
away to visit my neighbor. 

After the second one came 
and went I caught on. Only 
short people knock on my 
door. They can't reach the 
doorbell. The three that came 
later must have thought I 
wasn't, home. 

Yeah, I miss my room
mates. They were always hap
py to answer the door. The 
phone, too. I have heel} get
ting these late-night calls. 

A whispery female voice 
woke me from a deep sleep 
last week. She wanted me to 
come over to her house. I said 
sure and where do you live. 
She said she didn't recognize 
my voice and that I must not 
be Dave Haakenson. 

Sure, I know t 
another fella on 
whose lucky enough 
my name. I remember 
time the business 
screwed up my re · 
and' ihought I was e 
electrical eqgineering · 
of communications. 

This other guy 111 
awfully . busy hand!' 
these women. If only 1 
co_nvince my callers that 
,really am Dave Haake 
just sound different o, 
phone. 

It was always fun 
which roommate wou 
the postag~ stamp 
·month.ly phone bill en, 
In those days I was 
the only one with an 
supply of stamps. Tht:y 
always buy some from 

Now that I live alo 
found I liave a lot of 1 
stamps left. Do you 
what a pain it is to have 
3-cent and now also 
conversion stamps to 
price up to 20 cents a 
And I ·hate the taste, of 

I guess times are ch 
not just for me but for, 
of the world as well. I 
just saw a .TV commerc' 
Mr. Whipple said it's 
squeeze the Charmin n 
dii:1. No fooling. 

by Berke Breat 

YES ... (IH ... W€U, BOYS I/NP 
GIRlS, I'llt IIN AmJHNEY ... 
IINP, Well, !'!It 1Nc MAN 
WHO MIGHT Jf/ST ONc OAY 
NAVc "/71 WMK 1D Ga YQ(JR 
lrrT/£ 'fllltS ()VT Of JA/l .. w 

I 

OR PVT 
1H£/I, TH!RE". 
,w4PH ... 

\ 

tentatively approved $135 for · --,------:-----::-----::-- ,..........--_..:..._ _______ ...;__....:..... _____ ...:,.;.!......;.;,.=..;;..._ _ ___;__:....:._-

the Rugby Club which wanted 
~o purchase equipment and 
paint the field. Finance 
Commissioner Steve Johnson 
said disbursement of monies 
is contingent upori the club 
getting an adviser. 
Rugby Club had originally. 
asked for $560, including a 
request , for jersey,,s. Finance 
Commission said it would not 
pay for jerseY.s; the money 
would have to come from 
other sources. 
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In other business, elections 
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Hege students hang up . 
Burt Reynolds phone scam 

~ . 
Burt Reynolds ~ay 

u to ~ave bis ba:by, as 
for his new movie sug
t he does not want 

u have bis telephone 
ard number. _ 

teen years. best to make 1t clear to the of-
f enders that this is a 
punishable offense." 

AUSA 
ge students, accord!ng 
us Bell System offieiale 
pus observers, ~Y 
have picked up the 

e. 

"The whole business is an 
ancient scJm and phony," 
says Roger Johnston, a 
spokesman for Illinois Bell in 
Chicago. The company recent
ly traced the abused credit 
numbers not to Reynods but 
the unlikely juriadietion of the 
Wabash " Telephone 
Cooperative, an obscure 
phone service in Louisville, 
Ill., which apparently knew 
nothing about .the..nationwide 
collegiate deception. 

Current federal law subjects 
long-distance phone of
fenders to fines of up to 
$10,000 .and/or one yea~ in 
prison. 

Johnston claims in many 
cases Bell can track down the 
source of an illegal call, and if 
_not, "we simply charge the 
amount of the call to the pa~ty 
who rect;ived it:: 

Blue Key 
Blue Key will m·eet tomor

row at 9:30 p.m. in the Forum 
-....Room of the Union. 

A USA will meet tonight at 
6:15 p.m. in Room 201 of the 
Old field House. 

talked to a number of 
who have tried to 

alls using the actor's 
ard number," reports 
irsch an editor at the 
pap;r at Canisius Col
New York. "But they 
0 be laying off- now, 

scared of what may 
to them." 

ri t y specialist B. 
of Pacific Bell across 
ntry also notes "the 
ve definitely tapered 

not before an 
ntly-sizable number of 
students around the 

y spent much of 
ber using one of two 
ard numbers allegedly 

·ng 1 .J Reynolds. Calls 
o places as distant as 

and in at least one 
audi Arabia, creating a 
e est imated may be in 

s, and raising the cor
ire. of t he Bell system. 

olds, rumor had it, 
ed the credit numbers 
on The Tonight -Show 
n advertisement in the 
ork Times. Reynolds 

edly did it because of 
oing feud e allegedly 
th Ma Bell., 

olds, the Times, Johnny 
and AT&T all say it's 
e. 
word-of-mouth phone 
en is just the latest 
cing of a t ime-honored 

racticed with audacious 
ity over the past fif-

"It's the old Hc)llywood.star 
hoax," Bell's Johnston says. 
"Someone starts circula~ing 
rumors that some big-name · 
celebrit,y has either appeared 
on a talk show or run an ad in 
the paper telling his fans to use 
his phone · ,credit card. rd 
call it calcul~ted folk l~gend." . 

Johnston cites other 
celebrity phone victi~s since 
the late 1960s, including 
,Robert Redford, Steve Mc
Queen, Paul Newman, Henry 
Fonda, Merv Griffin-and in
deed Burt Reynolds again, 
back in 1973. · 

"It seems you need· a 
new generation of people to 
believe this story ' all over 
&Jain," he ~bserves. · 

Bell officials are unable to' 
determine just how this latest 
rip-off originated. "We don't 
know how it started,-but it's· 

· definitely a nationwide thing," 
says Foster of Pacific 
Telephone in Los Angeles. 
"Some people even claim they 
read it in the Wall Street 
Journal." 

"N·eedless to say, 
(Reynolds) isn't .happy about 
it at all." 

"It's been a real problem 
for us," frets Southwestern 
Bell security manager Rob 
Wimmer. "We're doing our 

purpose of the symposium Is to provide a format • 
genuine dialogue In order to build an awarenelS' 
concern in the community and region for the problem 
orld hunger and Its related Issues. --

Thurs., Oct. 22, 1981 

NDSUand MSU 

Activities extend from 

10:00 a.m. · 9:00 p.m . . 

Frt., Oct. 23, 1981. 

NDSU Activities extend fcom 
11 :30 Lm. · 9:00 p.m. 

MSU 12:00 noon -4:30 p.m. 

R FURTHER INFORMATION: 

Dr. Sheila Mammen 
College of Home Economics 
North Dakota State Unlffflllty 
Fargo, North Dakota 58105 
(701) 237,7568 

m/T ueSday ,Oct.2(),.1981 

Ms. '\Nanda Overland 
YMCAofNDSU 
Fargo, North Dakota 58102 , 
f701) 235-8772 

"The calls have definitely 
tapered off," says Pa-cific . 
Bell's Foster. "Some college . 
papers have helped us by 
noting the potential penalties 
involved.'' 

"We've been flooded with 
calls from students since we 
printed the fact that what 
they've been doing is a 
criminal offense," says news 
editor Jenny Abdo at the Dai- . 
ly Texan in Austin. "Tney 
keep asking 'What am I going 
to do? I don't want to go to 
jail.'" 

• Bell may have defused the 
two credit numbers that had 
circulated. "One of my friends 
tried it yesterday, and it 
didn't work," says a business 
staffer at the Daily Nor
thwestern in Evanston. 

Illinois Bell's · Johnston 
blames the continuing hoax 
on "the late sixties movement 
among America's 
underground and college 
press, many of which in
structed people how to steal 
from the phone company. 

. That and publicity from the 
general media helped keep this 
scam alive.'' ' 

"I don't know how ~nyone 
with intellect could believe 
such a deceptiop in .the first 
place," he laments. 

.-.. * * * * * •· * * * * * * •. ! MEN! •• WOMEN! ' : 
,.JOBS ON SHIPS! American. Foreign. No ,,t 

1,.experlence required. Excellent pay. World· it. 
,. wide travel. Summer job or career. Send ,. 
,. $3.00 for Information. SEAFAX, Dept. F-4 . ,. . 

Box 2048. Port Anaele1. WA 111312 - . . 

* *•*~* * * * * * * * • . ~ * * 

G,rrr_it J·u\frr £"D. 

. Ghl!B\Jia •. 
THE PERFECT 
SETTING FOR 
POPPING THE 
QU~TION 

You·ve waited all your 
life for just the right 
person. Now say so -
with just the right ring. 

Pre-Med Association 
The Pre-Med Association 

will hold an organizational 
meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in 
Room 230 of Stevens Hall. 

College Republicans _ 
The C_ollege Republicans 

will meet tomorrow at 6:30 
p.m. in Meinecke Lounge. 
John .T. Korsmo will be the 
guest speaker. 

Tri-College Flying Club · I 
The · Tri-College 

Flying Club will tour the Na
tional Guard facilities at 8 
p.ni. on Thursday. Members 
should meet at the National 
Guard Building at Hector Air-
port. · · 

SU theerleaders 
Tryouts for wrestling and 

B-Ball cheerleaders will be 
held next Wednesday, Oct. 28. 
Practices will be held Monday 
and tuesday, Oct. 26 and 27 at 
3:30 p.m. in t he New Field 
House. For more informat ion, 
call 235-4348. 

Flying Club 
· The Tri-College Flying 

Club is lowering their entry 
fee from $50 to $40 only unt il 
Oct; 23. 

ABEA-SMS 
AHEA-SMS workshop will 

Library Hours 
Beginning the weekend of 

Oct. 24-~5. the mflin Library's 
Saturday/Sunday hours will 
be changed to the following: 
· Saturday: 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday: 1 p.m. to 12 mid
night with t he Reference 
Desk staffed from 1 p.m. 
to 9 p.m: 

IRBC . 
IRHC will hold its weekly 
meeting tomorrow at 7 p.m. in 
Room 370 of t he Home Ee 
building. Please bring all col
lected ballots . . 

Rugby Club 
The SU Rugby Club ends 

its home season on Saturday 
against UNO at 1 p.m. on t he 
fields north of the New Field 
House. 

ASME . 
ASME will meet tomorrow 

at 7 p.m. in Room 215 of Dolve 
Hall. There will be a speaker 
and ne w members a r e 
.welcome. 

Campus Crusade 
Cam pus Crusad e Fo r 

Christ is sponsoring t he 
Sante Fe Concert next Mon
day at 8 p.m. in Festival Hall. 
Everyone is welcome·. 

be held Friday and Saturday YMCA 
in Meinecke_ Lounge. Friday's Drug and alcohol laws will 
·session runs from 5 to 9 p.m. be t he topic of this week's 
and Saturday's session goes Brown Bag Seminar which will 
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Fri- be · held on Wednesday at 
day's theme is "Growing up 1~:30 p ;m . in Meine ck e 
Handicapped"•and the theme Lounge. KDSU will broadcast 
for Saturday is "Communica- . t his live at 12:30 p.m. 
tion: A Dimension of Home 
Econotnics.'' Cross-Country Ski Club 

Phi Kappa P}:ti 
Phi Kappa Phi will hold its 

first business meeting of the 
year on Th~rsd~y at 4 p.m. in 
Crest Hall of t he Union: 

ASCE 
The American Society of 

Civil Engineers will meet 
tomorrow at 7 p:m. in Room 
101 of the CE building. Pic
tures will be .taken a t 6:30 and 
Pat Zavoral will be the guest 
speaker. 

, .................... , 
• Dr. LA. M~uisee • 
: tl \\I. OPTOME1R1ST : 
: , II\" CONTACT LENSES: 
• • • · Member American Optometric Association • 
: 631 lit Ave. N. 235-7445 • 

Acroa from th< Lari< ~ • 

'···················~-

En1oy &g-M 

Cr oss-Couniry Ski Club will 
meet tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Cr est Room of the Union. 
Slide show presentation will 
be featured. ,~ 

YMCA 
The SU YMCA will sponsor 

a symposium on world hunger 
all day Thur sday and Friday 
frQm 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. in 
Meinecke Lounge on Thurs
day and in t he Ballroom on 
Friday. For further informa
tion, call Wanda Overla nd at 
235-8772. 

Letters 
due 5p.m. 

Sunday~ Wednesday 

.~ -- .~.~ -. Trade mark @ 

. MOORHEAD, MINN. 
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Terry Hegseth does some custom plnstrlplng 
on the Alpha Gamma Rho clubmoblle . . 

By no fault of their own; these guys were 
'framed' by a bunch of hay balea. 

.JI 
. ~ . .,. ...... · 

St8V'e Schwindt takea his tum on Herman at 
Friday's WIid West Day. · . 



rnes' TD decides game . 
' 

Thundering Herd· sq·ueaks by 
Augustans in fourth quarter 

By Murray WoH 
k Nellermoe couldn't 
icked a better tiine to 
his first touchdown 

f the season, tossing a 
rd scoring strike to 
split end Joe Barnes.to 
ugustana College 21-14 
ay with just 26 sec_onds 
the game. 
b Central C9nference 
at Augustana almoe~ 
ed to ambush the fll'st
Bison, but seemed to 
t of steam in the f ourtb 
r with the score tied 

Vikings, playing· 
t the benefit of star
uarterback Scot Shaft 
lit end John Bergdale 
p pass receiver in· the 
raised a few eyebrows 
they exploded for a 7-0 
the first quarter. SU's 

oming crowd of · about 
as stunned as Auggie 
ore runningback Todd 

ndez broke through the 
ide of the Bison defen
ne and went 62 yards 
ouchdown. 
he same time, SU seem
e lacking the intensity 

that bad carried them to first But Don Morton's Thunder
place in the conference. The ing Herd came out strong in 
Thundering Herd did ·respopd the second half. The defense 
with a 80-yard scoring drive helped the Vikings start a 
to close the gap to 7-6 in the new consecutive scoreless 
first 9uarter capped by a four- quarter streak while the 
yard scoring run by senior offenae came through in the 
Kevin Peters. clutch. 

But, sophomore kic;Jter SU moved smartly down 
Mark Leudtke's extra point the field with its first posses
try was blocked. That left SU sion of the second half, Neller
behind 7-6 as the second moe sneaking in from the one 
quarter began. · to ·make it Augustana 14, SU 

Augustana, which went into, 
Saturday's game after suffer
ing three consecutive 
shutouts, came back with a se
cond touchdown late in the se-

. cond quarter. Senior free 
safety J~rry Norris pick-ed off 
a Nellermoe pass at the SU 47 . 
and returned it all the way to 
the 20. Quarterback Tim Line 
guided the Vikes to the Bison 
one-yard line where Her
nandez burst into the end 
zone with his second TD of 
the day. 

Cold, windy, rainy ·condi
tions ,.added to-. SU fans' 
mistery as the Bison found 
themselves losing 14-6 at 
halftime. · 

12. The junior quarterback 
took the ball three yards for 
the two point conversion as 
well, knotting the score at 1,4. 

Twice the Vikings survived 
long drives by the Bison by 
stopping fourth down at
tempts in the fourth quarter. 
But, SU was not to be denied 
as the Bison moved ,49 . yards 
in just a ininute and a half on 

-the third try. Senior runn
ing backs Peters and · Mike 
Kasowski, who both rushed 
fw· m'ore than 100 yards on the 
day, carried the burden as SU 
battled its way down to the 
nine-yard line. From there 
Nellermoe made it look easy, 
hitting the wide-open Barnes 
in the end zone for the winn-

Mark Nellennoe rolla right on the option with 
the Vikings In purault. · . 

•, 

mfTues<1ay, Oct.20, 1981 

Auguatana quarterback Tim Line heel a tou$jh 
· day of It, completing only two puses. 

ing score. Penalty flags· down 
J>n ~he play proved to 
be against the Vikings and the 
much-reduced cro~ d of Bison 
supporters began a soggy 
celebration. 

Sat-urday's win keeps the 
Bison alone atop the NCC 
football pile-up with a 5-0 
record (5-2 overall), while 
Augustan& reinains witness in 
conference play at 0-5 (1-6 
overall). 

A win over South Dakota on 
the road next weekend would 
assure the Bison of at least a 
share of the 1981 NCC title. 
Augustana takes on Morn
ingside· at Sioux Fa1ls. 

STATISTICS 
Augustana 7 7 0 0-14 
SU 6 0 8 7-~1 

Augustana 7, SU O Hernandez 62-yard 
run (Boadwine kick) 
Augustana 7, SU 6 Peters 4-yard run 
(kick blocked) 
Augustan 14, SU 6 Hernandez 1-yard 
run (Boadwine kick) 
Augustana 14, SU 14 Nellermoe 
1-yard run (Nellermoe run for conver
sion) 
SU 21, Augustana 14 Barnes 9 -yard 
pass from Nellermoe (Luedtke kick) 

FIRST DOWNS 
Augustana 5 
SU 22 

TOTAL YARDS 
Augustana 180 
SU 350 

PASSING ' 
Augustana Uine 2-8-45 yards, no 

TD, 1 int.) 
SU (Nellermoe 2-5-22 yards, 1 TD, 2 

int.I 
RECEIVING 

Augustana (Taylor 1-37, Eppard 
1-8) 

SU (Tidd 1-24, Barnes 1-9) 
• RUSHING 

Augustana 35-135 (Hernandez 
24-97, Epard 6-18, line 5-12) 

SU 80-317 (Peters 24-116, Kasowski 
25-105, Nellermoe 31-97) 
FUMBLES 

Augustana 2.· 1 lost 
SU 2, 0 lost 

PENALTIES 
Augustana 7-65 
SU 3-44 
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Food · service workers prepared and served 
roast pig at the cowboy cookout Friday while 
others porked out. 

·' 

. ..., 

Homecoming 
royalty Mlchelle 
Friese prepares top 
up for KDSU's own 
paying customer) at 
the Fund Fair. 

Doua Gaal lets one fly, hoping to 
/ movfng critter. It wu Just some of tht 

/ 88!i"----;--:--:----------~----------:--:------------~W~lld~W~Nt~- ~Daya~.-~----



Students with meal contract ate free at the 
· cookout, one of the events which ended 

Homooomlng Week. ' 

Vocalist Parker ·Lee donned costume tor the 
song 'Space Girt' at Thursday's.Toons concert 
sponsored by campus Attractions. 

/ 
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fast, free . deliver 
fast, free -· d.el1ver 
fast, .free deliver 
fast, free d-el1ver 
fast, · free .. de~l1ver 
fast, .fre~-deliver 

,n . 
• 0 =~-- !c 
.• :EN 

• 0~ 
ca. 

Fast ... Free 
Delivery 

232-1255 
"1 109 19th Avenue North 
University Center 

Hours: 
4:30 - 1 :00 Sunday- Thursday 
4:30- 2:00 Friday - Saturday 

At Domino's Pizza we make only 
. pizzas ... pizzas are our business ... 

fast, free delivery is our specialty. 

All Pizzas Include Our Special 
Blend of Sauce and Real Cheese 

Our Superb Cheese Pizza 
12" cheese $4.25 
16" cheese $6._15 

Domino's Deluxe 
5 items for the price of 4 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions, 
Green Peppers, and Sausage 
12" Deluxe $7 .65 
16" Deluxe $11.15 

The Vegl 
5 items for the price of 4 
Mushrooms, Olives, Onions, 
Green P~ppers, and Double Cheese 
12" Vegi $7.65 
16" Vegi $11 .15 

Addltlonal Items 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Ham, Onions, 
Black Olives, Green Olives, Green , 
Peppers, Sausage, Ground Beef, 
Canadian Bacon, Pineapple, 
Double Cheese, Extra Thick Crust 
12" pizza $ .85 per item 
16" pizza $1 .25 per item 

Pepsi / Cups $ .40 each 

Prices do not include applicable 
sales tax. 

We use only 100% real dairy cheese. 

Our drivers carry less than $10.00. 
Limited delivery area 
C, 1981 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 

.. 
' ~----------------------------·· 

Free Extra 
Thick 
Crust 

Free extra thick crust on any 12" 
pizza. 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 11/15/81 

· Fast, Free Delivery 
1109 19th Avenue North 
Phone: 232-1255 
14489 /1860 

·. . . ·11 
L..---------~----~--------------· 
~---------------------------··· . .. . . ... . 

Free Extra 
Thick 
;Crust 

Free extra thick crust on any 16" 
pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 11 /15/81 

Fast, Free Delivery , 
1109 19th Avenue North 
Phone: 232·1255 
14489/1860 

• L..--~----- .. ---------------------r-----------~------~---------··· 
$2.00 

Off 

, $2.00 off any 16" Deluxe pizza 
One coupon per pizza 
Expires: 11 /15/81 

Fast, Free ~Ivery 
1109 19th Avenue North 
Phone: 232·1255 
14489/1860 

• L..----------------- ------------- ' 
Spectrum/TuesdaY, 



rth Oako~a folk art f_eat~red at Gallery I 
Kim Anderson For example, the late Ole 
Dakota is indeed a_ · "The Hermit" Olson of Lit
state. North Dako~a chville and Valley City carved 

:mber of natural some of North Dakota's finest 
nu within its bo~n- folk art. His "Donkey 
~1· of which provide Ballgame, Litchville, 1935," is 

ason for North a folk masterpiece . which 
e to hold their heads documents the actual eve_nt in 
5 and take pride in a manner words would be 
celess heritage. . inadequate to communicate. 

. Because much of the art 
on Wealth: North displayed was created by self

Folk Art" puts on taught artists, technical quali
probably the most ty is roug.h. But the charm 
and spectacula!'., of all and nostalgia surrounding the 
Dakota' s natural pieces of folk art are 
s-the folk art works captivating. -
ople. _ Nicholas Vrooman, state 

artists are un- folk arts coordinator for the 
but not unskilled. State Council on the Arts, did 
poured their im- the field research for the 

n time and self- show which i~ currently hous
skills into the creation ed in the SU Art Galleries. 
personal art. 

rt ,displayed in the 
n Wealth" exhibit is 
n that it exhibits only 
created by North 
folk artists depicting 
akotan lifestyles. 
rt is not only a con
tion of creativity, 
d color. Folk art is a 
of historical events 
tel'year lifestyles. A 
the objects in the ex
uld tell much about 
the pioneers . of our 
ew it. 

Vrooman said this is the 
final showing of the -exhibi-
tion, having corrrpleted a state 
tour which began in 1980. The 

· exhibit has- been shown at 
UND's Art Galleries and .the 
Heritage Center in Bismarck. 

The show's foundation took 
four months to compile. 
Assisted by Patrice Marvin, 
Vrooman traveled the state in 
search of artifacts for the 
exhibit. Together Marvin and 
Vrooman collected about 125 
items for the mobil~ gallery 

tour. 
The exhibit shown at SU's 

Art Gallery .took Vrooman 
another four months of 
research to expand the present 
exhibit of approximately 260 
pieces·offolk art. · 

Most of the items in the 
show are on loan for the 

· period of the exhibition. Some 

,pieces have beep purchased . sp e cial time for all, " 
by the North Dakota Council Bjorklund said. 
on t he Arts for the State Folk "Common- Wealt h" is the 
Art , C6llection located at the kind of show that can be em
Heritage Center in Bismarck. braced and appreciated by 

A series of steps were in- }?oth students and alumni and 
volved in the collection pro- that brings them much closer 
cess. Vrooman said he spent to this university and institu
seven days a week seeking tion. 
prospective artists who might 
be able to contribute to the 
project. · 

'. 'I started by contacting: ex
tention agent s for any infor
mation they could give me 
which would lead to a quilter, 
carver or painter," Vrooman 
said. "I also obtained a lot of 
leads from waitresses and gas 
stat ion attendapts." 

The "Common Wealth" ex
hibit opened at SU's Art · 
Galleries, . Thu.rsday. T he 
opening reception drew 
viewers hip fro m Nor t h 
Dakota's governor Al Olson 
and SU's president L.D. Loft
sgar~ and Mrs. Loftsgard. 

Carol Bjorklund, director of 
SU's Art Galleries, said the 

· timing of bringing in 

Much of the art displayed 
reflects the artists' fascination 
with the horse and the 
thematic importance the 
horse played in North 
Dakota's history. Carvings and 
metal sculpture and oil pain
tings featuring the horse are 
predominant throughout t he 
exhibit. · 

Folk art captures t he 
scenes of everyday life and 
focuses on the detail of little 
things usually paid little or 
not partitular concern. 

The breaking of sod, the 
t hreshing of grain and the 
working of cattle are more 
t han a living to Nort h 
Dakotans. They're part. of a 
proud heritage which some 
sensitive and talented North 
Dakotans had t he love - and 
ambition to capt ure in folk 
art. 

"Common Wealth" has special 
appeal to university students 
and returning alu~. 

"Common Wealth: North 
"We try to pick up an ap- DakQta Folk Art" will be on 

pealing s_how around exhibit in SU's Art Galleries 
Homecoming, since it is a . through Nov. 9". 

BEIN THE FOREFRONT 
OF TODAY'S TECHNOL· 
OGY AS A -SCIENTIFIC 
ENCINEERINC OFFICER 

our selentlflc-engtnnertng OfflCerS· are 
plannlng and designing tomom>Ws 
weapon systems today. Many are seeing/ 
their ldeaS and concepts matenallze. 
1l1eV have the finest, state-of-the-ar 
equipment to test their tneorleS. TI1e 
wor1clng envlror.ment IS conauctve to 
research. Ana Air Force expertence IS 
secona to none. You can be part Of this 
dynamle team If you have,a scientific or 
engineering degree. Your first step wlll 
be Officer Training Sdlool. Help us Shape 
our future as we netp you ~ yours. . 

. A GREAT WAY OF UFE. 
-Contact 
Bruce Trickel 
235-0821 
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Priest explains Catholic view on sexual issues 
By Steve Morris 

- "It has been my experience 
many people misunderstand 
and don't understand the 
Church's stand on birth con
trol, abortion and premarital 
sex," Father James Ermer 
said at a religious issues up
date. Ermer's topic was "W,hy 
the Catholic Church Says No 
to Contraception, Abortion 
and Premarital Sex." 

Ermer quoted statistics 
from "Newsweek,'' Sept. 
1980. Fifty percent of teens 
from age 15-19 have engaged 
in sex, 10 percent of all teen 
girls become pregnant each 
year and 20 percent of teens 
13-14 have engaged in sexual 

activity. 
"Sexual Awareness is far , 

ahead of emotional 
awareness, creating confusion 
about the official stand of the 
church on sexuality issues," 
he said. 

"The church bases its posi
tion on the teachings of the 
Bible,'; Ermer said : He 
paraphrased the Bible verses 
supporting the churcn's view. 
The church basically has two 
teachings: unitive love and 
procreative love. 

"Unitive love is the love 
achieved between two people 
when they have made a total 
commitment to each other 
and are willing to exress this 

/ 

love privately and publicly. Ermer pointed out the con
This love achieves a final dom, IUD and abortfon stop 
oneness," Ermer said. life;-therefore, they are look
"Premarital sex usually lacks ed upon unfavorably by the 
this ul)itive factor, making it Church. 
sinful." "They are use of ~ur bodies 

Ermer explained the se- for something other than1 us
cond teaching of the Church ing the ultimate gift from 

. aa procreative love, in which God," he said.-
there must be respect for our Abortion is the topic which 
sexual gifts from God. "The most people understand the 
pill, IUD and condom are not , Church's position on. 
evil, it is the attitude the user-. "Life begins at conception 
takes which determines the and ,any impediment to 'the 
right or wrong," he said. furtherance of that life is a 

People generally take two · .mortal sin," Ermer said. 
attitudes . toward sex, either 
"fertility is gift from God" or 
"fertility is a hinderance to 
sex," Ermer said. 

The translative 
written by Pope Pa~ 
1968, clearly set the 
st.and on birth · con 
st.and, which has u 
Catholics, stated birtn 
methods such as cond 
and especially abo · 
opposed by the Chur 

Ermer explained 
representative fro 
Vatican to the parisa 
terprets Papal decis' 
matters such as th 
conveys them to the 
community. 

Tri-College organizes local chapter 
of honorary political science society 

Fl;, .. ,°.l\t'Cl~lQ lllD 
The Air . ·· · has scllOlarshjps ay~ble for 
studenq--: ·_. · wit~ be egtsering _.°-r are ~fl_ their 

. freshmart< ear of1~ical q,r OSteRpathY:1Sfhoo1. 
Fifteen students and five 

faculty members will be in
it iated as charter members in
to a Tri-College chapter of Pi 

- Sigma Alpha, national honor 
society for political scientis ts . 

The new members will be 
initiated following a dinner 
meet ing at 6 p.m. Friday, Oct. 
23, at t he Town House Motpr 
Hotel in Fargo. 

Dr. John Monzingo, chair of 
SU's political science depart
ment, said application was 
made last year to the national 
fraternity and permission to 
form a local chapter was 
·granted. 

Requirements for forming 
local chapters include main
t aining a four -year 
bacalaureate-granting depart
ment with at least three full
time faculty members with 
doctorate·s. 

St udent members must be 
political · science majors or 
have taken at least 15 hours 
of political sc;ience courses 
and have maintained a "B" or 
better average. 

Faculty members to be in
itia ted include Monzing~. Cur-

Bison rack up 
two firsts; road 
race a success 

The SU/Wendy's Road 
Race last weekend proved to 
be a successful event for the 
host as Sue Patterson's cross
country team runners claimed 
three of the top four places in 
the women's division. 

,SU freshmen Kathy Kelly 
and Sandy Walz both covered 
the five-mile course in 32 
minutes, 12 seconds to tie for 
first place. It was Kelly's se
cond win in a row, including a 
first in last weekend's Tri
College Invitational. Walz 
finished second in the Tri
College meet. 

Freshman Penny Weinand · 
grabbed a share of third place 
in the SU/Wendy's event with 
a time of 32 minutes, 59 
seconds. 

Friday's meet at 
Jamestown College Friday 
will be the final tune-up for 
the women before the North 
Central Conference cham
pi~nships Oct. 31. 

In the men's division, Craig 
Da viaon took first with a time 
of 27 minutes, 15 seconds. 

tis Amlund, Robert Wood and 
Peter Geib (on leave this 
year), all of SU and Da'vid 
Flint of the Moorhead State 
University political science 
department. 

Studeni members are 
Lawrence Bender, Tracy 
Carns, Lesley Jackson, Eric 
Johnson. Sherri Lamb. 

• Fargo Park Board 
Winter Activities 

Steven Plissey and James 
Sandsmark, former SU 
students in political science; 
Myrna Janke.. Patrick Nasi, 
Betty Lou Pyle and Kimberly 
Ann Zent, currently SU 
students and Linda Lee, Mary 
Longtine, Laurie Vasichek 
and James Waddinton, MSU 
students. 1 

Stgn-up for the follow Ing activities: 
, Adult Basketball League 

Starting date : 

Adult Volleyball League 
Sr. Hockey League • 
Adult Figure Skating Lessons 
Adult Skating Dance Class 
Cross-country Ski Lessons 
Public Skating 

Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 18 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 11 
Jan. 16 

Vautlons and school bfHkl will be w<MkfKI lrOYnd. Chflstmn "•cation 
will run Dec. 18 · Jan. 1. 

For Sign-up Information: 
Contact Fargo Park Oltice 914 Main Ave. 

241·1353and 241-1350 

WELCOME! 
To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602 South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible Cente~ed Preaching 
· Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: 
Weible Hau 10:30 a.m.· 

Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Hall 10:40 a.m. 

For Further information, 
I ' phone 232-4;476 

Twin City Army Store 
- We have the lowest priced wool clothing 
· · in the areal 

'!················~ ...... . 
*Used 18 oz. wool pants· Genuine G.I. • only $6.001 
•Newand used tropical wool trousers • Just $8.00. 
•seautllul new Nary type Pea Coats. $59.95. 
*"Ike" Jackets-used-stylish · $6.95 small sizes 
*100% wool new Nary.or GI watch caps. only $4.98. 
*75% wool glo,e llners. $2.98/ pair. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Many inore inexpensive; warm wool items 

available! 

Si:.~~ Mosquito bars and nylon inflatable r rafts on sale now! 
. . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • • • 
405 NP Ave.· Fargo 
(701) 232-5504 

open 9-8 dally 
MC I UISA 9-8 Thursdays 

. . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. 

. BEN8FITS INCLUDE c 
'~TUITIO!tl , r ,. ACADEMIC FEES 
~t T~XT B09KS, . . SUPPLIES 

f" , MONTHLY PAY CHECK 
~ -/ For furtller int6Vmati~ri"& ~Plications contact: __. .\. 

~ , ~at "' 
~- Captain Gene Gunderson 

, .,.:'\,_ •• ,. ,, I , (821)331-8218 

There is an application deadline so cant 
AIR FORCE MEDICINE - A GREAT WAYr:J 

For ~rs to ,come, your . 
ring will be a quiet reminds 
your lives together . .. so 
carefully . . . choose 0 
Blossom. Only Orange 
offers you so much· choice kt 
money. Make your dreams 
true with Orange Blossam. 
Blossom diamond engage 
rings are fully warranted frA 

year after purchase. 

· SpectrumtruesdaY, 
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t,opplngMall music 1stAve. W.and8. roadw. ' ' 
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-
argo's Only Complete Music Center 

m HarmonlC8cS to ~rand Pl~os to Sheet Music 11:_ 
. We've Got ltl 
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ig Kids Deserve Fun 
At Halloween Too! 
Decoradons, Adqlf Masks, Make-up, 
Costumes, & Costume Accessories 

erything for that Halloween Party Fu,!1" 

. WHY PAY MORE? 

110 South University Driv 

~t~.::.·~'};1;,,~2 Only. 
See the Jostens' Display at ~ t , 

Your University ~oolcstore &a1e!l1 A 
VARSITY MART {/IV{ . 

/ 

Keep an ear open for thf se 
Brown Bag Seminars 

WHAT ARE THEY: Seminars on issues affecting 
· · us all. 

WHERE: M~lnecke Lounge and KDSU FM. 
WHEN: 12:30 p.m. on the dates listed. 

Oct. 21 Nov:·4' -
Control of Drug and Building a Successfu 

Alcohol Laws Lifestyle 
D.C.2 

Progress of Governor·'s 
Conference on Economic 

Development 

SP<>nsored by YMCA of NDSU 
For more Info. call 236-8n~2~~.;.. ... ..:--:-~ .... -~ 

Kink's album, 'Give The People 
What They Want' great ·record · 

By R. Raasch.. 
At first I wasn't sure 

whether to buy the · Kinks' 
latest, "Give the People What 
They Want." After seeing the 
Kinks in concert recently, I 
wondered if the album would 
sound as tired as Ray and t~e 
crew did that night. 

Not so. "Give the · People 
What They Want" bristles. 
All the ingredients are here 

· for a great Kinks record: ex
citing songs, some blistering 
guitar from Dave Davies, 
fresh production and that odd 
mix of ·'fun and compassion 
from vocalist Ray Davies. 

The album uses a one-two 
punch format. The first side is 
a solid set of songs that gets 
the listener to sit up and take 
notice. Then he turns the 

· album over ana SMACK! A 
left hook from nowhere. 
• The great moments on side 
one are found at random. 
"Around th"_Dial" · opens the . 

. album with a few steady 
guitar strokes to establish 
control. 

Dave Davies rips into the 
kind of power chords that 
first brought the . Kinks to 
light with "You Really Got 
Me." Brother Ray's voice ha§ 

. . 

matured since last time, and 
all's well with the world. 

The title ; cut is next, a 
vicious. stab at America's ex
ploitative sense of entertain
ment. Ray. Davies has never 
been ,an angry perform~r, t;,ut 
this vocal of his is downright 
chilling. ~ 

"Hey, Mom! There goes the 
pieces of the president's 
brain!" Davies half screams 
half chokes, imi~ting a child 
watching the reruns of Ken
nedy's assassination. 

A sobering piece follows 
this, called "Killer's Eyes." 
Mark David Chapman, though 
never mentioned, comes 
through all too clearly. 

Side two in itself is very 
near a Kink's masterpiece. 
"Destroyer," a sharp-rocking 
ode £0 paranoia, is an instant 
classic. 

Dave Davies' guitar breaks 
in the refrain are the meanest 
I've heard him. play. This 
one's for anybody who thinks 
the Kinks' contribution to 
rock and roll ended with 
"Lola." 
' The next song is simply in
credible. "Yo·yo" may be the 
best melody Ray Davies 

- "Don't tough it 011t" 
Pain is a signal that something is wrong. 

"Living with it" may only cause a small problem 
to develop into a big one. Treat it today. 

,. 

Specializing in: 
Spinal care 

Sports injuries 
Nutritional co.nseling 

Davis Chiropractic 
- Health Clinic 

1330 Page Dr. Suite 102 
(1 block east of LaBelles) 

232·1232 -

Pepsi-·Cola 
-· .Recycling 

[,$,] Center e'l 
Help Keep Our Community Clean. 
_Make Money and Sa_ve Energy. 
· Now You Can Recycle Both Steel and 
Aluminum Beverage Cans. 

The Pepsi-Cola Recycling Center Is 
Now Open To S~rve.You. 
Location: Hours: Prices: 
38112·15thAve. North Mon. 3 P.M.-8P.M. Steel : 12c Ptr lb. 
Fargo Industrial Park Thur. 3 P.M. - 8 P.M. (Approx. 1c Per Can) 
Nt xlto Ptpsi WarthDUH Sat.10 A.M. - 4P.M. M!.!!!iru!Jn: 

25c Per lb. 
Pepel·Cola 1.29 - (Approx. 1 c Per Can) 

---* . Industrial 
Park 

West Fargo 

12th Ave. N. 

Main Ave. 

This center is for the benefi t of consumers. Beverage cans froni other recycling 
centers and beverage dealers will be refused. 

, 

ever wrote, but that's only 
half of it. I can't imagine 
anyone w.alking away from 
this song without being mov
ed. It demands to be heard. 

"Art Lover" is my favorite 
from the record. Prettier t han 
"Celluloid Heroes," " Art 
Lover" is ihe first-person nar
rative of a man who gets his 
satisfaction from drawing lit
tle girls he follows around in 
the park. · 

The piece is sad as well as 
rather funny, .the guiding 
combinatiop of Ray Davies' 
best writing. 

"A Little Bit of Abuse" is a 
. punchy song probing the 
character of a woman who 
keeps returning to her wife
beating husband. 

Thankfully, the album 
closes on a happy note. "Bet
ter Things" is overpowered 
by the rest of the album, but 
jt's a nice place to sigh and 
smile a little. 

With "Give The People 
What They Want," the Kinks 
have t heir best record since 
"Lola Vs. Powerman and the 
Money-go-round." Maybe I 
missed somet hing at t heir last 
concert after all. 

UN D f"lls short . 
of sharing NCC 
title with Bison 

It was Nebraska-Omaha 21, 
North Dakota 19 as t he-
Mavericks shattered almost 
any hope of the Sioux gaining 
a share of the North Central 
Conference title. Sioux kicker 
Tony Sdao's 66-yard field goal 
attempt wit h 26 seconds left 
fall short despite ·a 30 mile per 
hour tailwind. 

Kevin Jelden became t he 
top kicker in NCC history as 
it was Northern Colorado 27, 
South Dakota 17. Jelden 
booted t wo three-pointers 
Saturday, bringing his career, 
conference total to 16, one 
more than Errol Mann who 
layed for North Dakota in 
1965-66. The win also leaves 
UNC with a 4-1 NCC record, 
the only team that could 
possibly pass in the con
ference race this season. 

In other NCC action it was 
Morningside 28, South Dakota 
State 23 as both teams now 
have a 2-3 NCC record. 

Future co~ference com- · 
petitor Mankato State evened 
its season record at 3-3 as it 
was Mankato State 14, 
Southwest State 0. 

It was St. Cloud State 14, 
Dakota State 10 as the other 
fut ure NCC team came up a 
winner. 

STANDINGS 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE 
Northern Colorado 
North Dakota 
Morningside 
Nebraska-Omaha 
South Dakota State 
South Dakota 
Augustana 
Mankato S(ate 
St. Cloud State 

Conference· Overall 
500 520 
410 520 

. 320 5 2 0 
230 430 
2 30 430 
230 430 
230 250 
060 160 
060 330 
o.oo 241 

-18 



Tom TOm.Club's debut.LP· 
different, but not impressive 

By Dave Haakenson Sisters Lani, Lorie and Bush of Ghosts." 
I've never seen a more Laura Weymouth help out as The best cut is "On, On, On, 

juvenile album cover. Luckily well as Tina's husband, Chris On," a song which sets itself 
it serves as a visual represen- Frantz, who alsuerves a life apart from the rest as being 
tation of the music inside. sentence as drummer of the the only clearly innovative 
Still, it must have cost a small Heads. ,i. piece while also being the 
fortune in Magic Markers. Guitarist Adrian -Belew ap- · shortest actual · song of the 

Tom Tom Club's debut LP pears ht,re to add a touch of ' record. . 
comes when something somewhat hippy-rock guitar , The other six tunes are too 
refreshing and new is needed work between bongo beats. long to fully enjoy! After 
in today's stagnating pop Belew currently heads the rounding the mid-point in 
music world. new King Crimson with pal listening · to each boredom 

One listen to the first single Robert Fripp. begins to sink its claws into 
from t he record, "Wordy Rap- I'm not sure if this group is that part of the brain which 
pinghood," and you'll agree really a group or simply a pro- appreciates music. 
this music is new. Some might ject. This debut LP may be This record is not too im
not agree it is also refreshing. the first and last as the pressive considering the 

Tom Tom Club sounds like members are all involved background of the par
another cross between Talk- with other pressing recording ticipants. The beats are fairly 
ing Heads and Funkadelic. adventures. quick and heavy. Mgst of the 
Well, the Talking Hea<ls in- Once you take the ch.ance guitar parts are light as they 
fluence is real. The Afrobeat and move past the smiling accent the rhythm. 
comes from somewhere else. skyscrapers drawn on the I like this album because it 

Tin a Weymouth , bass cover and begin playing the 1s something different in a 
player of the Heads, strikes disc, you'll discover the music world of REO Speedwagon 
out on her own with this one. sounds like leftover tracks and Willie Nelson. I give Tom 
She never had a chance to from Talking Heads' "Remain Tom Club three out of five 
sing on any of the Heads' LPs, in Light" or David Byrne and stars, five denoting an excep• 
but here she does. Brian Eno's "My Life in The tional album. 

/ 

SU library about to enter 
world of _yicteo tape magic 

.------~---~-----, 
lsw& 10 %~~~ A 
'

MEALTM PAOOUCTs ,,,,,,Nosu----or ... _,.. 122B•--· "- -H 19'.U,., 
' I AM-5:30 PM Mon · 5a1 , 

' 
1 BlockNStolGl'IINl'lnn. LARGESELECTIONOF 

Party Snacka • T 911 

'
. l\l)l:_5723 Groceiy ltema • Pop111• r.~ 8,and Name Cosmeui:1 

Soft Drinka ·Juices . · 

' Yl~IT YOUR HEALTH HEADOUARTEIIS • Top Quality Vitamins 
FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS · , 

L.._..·~~~.._..~~.._..----~~.-..~ ...... 

IS YOUR FUTURE 
UP IN THE AIR? 

Are vou a COiiege senior or 
graduate looltlng fOr a way to move 
up? Learn to be an Air Forte PIIOt or 
Navigator and receive an excellent 
salary, 30 c:tavs paid vacation each 
year,· comptete medlcal and dental 
care, and mueh, much more. The 
sky Is the Hmlt In the air fj)rce 

. A great way of lfe. 
Contact: 
Bruce Trtckal 
235-0821 

By Terence Derosier . acquired is a visual graphics · 
process camera. 

dividuals and departments,-..----~----~-.... ------·---
ordering materials for educa- ,a- . rr northern school supply 
tional purposes are charged ~ L .II 'JI~-A video-tape editing facili

ty will soon be operational at 
the SU library. 

Kent Lien, .media center 
supervisor, said the reason 
for starting the video produc· 
tion facility is to. provide a 
service to the faculty and 
staff that hasn't been 
previously available. 

,In approximately six 
weeks, the center will have 
the capability of producing 
professional quality video 
productions in 3/4 inch for
mat. 

The service will be 
available to the various 
departments, whether ·a 
department may want a new 
presentation produced, such 
as educational or promotional 
material, or ~n old program 
edited into a shorter and 
more concise presentation. 

~ien said another reason 
for the editing facility lies in 

the future. It will provide 
students in the communica
tions department hands-on 
experience in video produc
tion and the equipment used 
therein. 

Lien feel_s SU is lacking in 
the area of giving students 
enough exposure to the elec
tronic media in television. 
This facility is a step in the 
positive direct ion to fulfill 
t his need. 

The media center purchas
ed the J VC editing system 
from Alpha Video of Min
neapolis and received t he· 
shipment the first part of 
September. 

Another new piece of equip
ment the center has recently 

RAND BARBER AND 
BEAUTY WORLD 

-~OKEN _ 
, COMPLE; E LINE 0 ~ 

PRODUCTS 
•HAIR STYLING 
• C·ZAR 
• CHOICE HAIRPIECES 
• HAIR COLORING 
• RAZOR CUTS 

01Ad237-3900l . 
5111 Firs! Ave. N. Fargo 

~-

Lien says the system has 
impressive versatility. It is 
capable of producing black 
and white positive and 
negative prints, transparen
cies from originals and full 
color overhead transparen
cies from original artwork or 
pictures. It also has t-he 
capability of producing full
color prints in a multiple of 
sizes and red_uce · originals to 
60 percent or enlarge them by 
200 percent. 

The media center can also 
produce audiovisual material 
through the conventional 
method's. 

Iricreasing use of the,center 
· requires a minimum of 10 . 
working days to complete a 
production -request. In-

only for the cost of the · · · 
materials. _ FARGO N.O. 

Lien said the center also ~ 1~~10 
houses a wide selection of · 

.,... ............. --. ... ,..,.._ __ .,.... ......... .., 
.... ., ................. . 

-
commercial and locally 
prepared instructional 1 • • 

- . t ,,.. .. . . . 
-:- ' •-f\1/ ... .,_:~ 

materials. Records, cauette ; WE BUY: SELL: RENT: 
tapes, sound filmstrips, I & TRADE camera equipment 
slide/tape programs and video · and supplies. Ask for 10% 
cassettes on a variety of sub-I StudentDlscount. 
jects are available for loan 
and in-house Use'. I . . 

-Lien said the SU Library 
Media · Center aids in the 
teaching-learning process by 
providing instructional 
materials and equipment to -
the academic community. . 

lts goal is to provide quali
ty service and materials for 
any audiovisual needs. 

~··-~ \,!. 
,:;... - ·ti 

' . 
. 

\ 
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Come in and check us out. ~-- .... 
·.BLOOM COUNTY · by Berke Brea 

Im BORBJ, JT€Yc. L!Fe 
IS 'llJO SHORT "fl) 8€ 

. BOReo. Im 25 IINP 
MY BIG NIGHT C()NSIST"S 
OF A ,+IOV/e, II BOX Or 
BON-BQNS IINP YOV. 

- I 

RIGHT. 
(IH ... HOW 
I/BOUT 
POt.mcs? 

I 
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IKt.l. F'RIINKI.Y I I 
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on. take top .honors 
ankato Invitational 

y Murray Woll 
women's volleyball 

proved its season 
an astounding 22-3 

end as they breezed 
lace in the Mankato 
itational. 
ins over Gustavus 
and Wisconsin-Eau 
pool play Friday 

nna Palivec's Bison 
wo byes in the six
urnament. Winona 
ich also won both of 
play match-ups got 
bye. . 
nsin -E·au Claire 
d North Dakota and 
kato State dumped 
Saturday to cut the 
ur teams. 
a polished off 

n-Eau Claire while 
n whipped Mankato 

·Mapkato. 
After that, Mankato seem

ed to fall part as the Bis,on 
took 16-7, 16-0 wins in the 
final two games of the match 
for the championship. 

"It was the best total move
ment ·effort by the whole 
team 1:ve ever seen," Palivec 
said with delight. She said 
"everybody" was playing well 
for her in the t'ournament and 
her team won it with relaxed 
and confident play. 

This weekend, the Bison 
put the season on the line as 
they travel to South Dakota 
State for the North Central 
Conference championships. 

Palivec said the Bison and 
Nebruka-Omaha have to be 
considered the favorites in 

, the seven-team round-robin 
tourney. · 

·got a little sticky for "Next weekend will be real
e finals, however. In ly big," she · commented, 
game of the match "Everybody will be looking 

Mankato, the Bison for a showdown, and that will 
JI behind. be the two of us (SU and 
mazing thing is we UNO)." · Nebraska-Omaha is 
k from a score of 13-7 ranked ninth in· NAIA Divi-
it," Palivec said. sion II volleyball ratings. · 

re setter Gretchen The NCC tournament gets 
SU to eight straight underway Friday and con
d a 15-13 win to stun tinues through Saturday • ....................... 

'ch is the real daimond? . - .,_ . · · ~ 
· cp is the Cubic Zirconia \'&ii ~ 

I 

If you go-correctly. )'OU will be u imwlt wlnmr of a cubic aifflmlal 

fc)_,..,,!£ 

for $1.00 Can Beer 8 pm tll 10 pm Dally 
O ~ Drinks · f pm tll 10 pm Dally 

rize Drawing's Wed. nite 8 til_ 10 
ts of Prizes--Hat--T Shlrts--Beer Slgns-Mug's--

~~'Mf ~ et~. 

:SPECIALS: 
§ff.ilJH\~ 

Id Mill 
chmidt 
atural Light 
ed White & Blue 

Windsor Canadian 

S6.25ca .. 
S6.50caae 
$7.60ca .. 
$5.84caH 

Whiskey_ · $7 .00 11. 

Phillips Canadian 
Whiskey . $9.80 1.1s 11.: 
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By Kim Anderson 
FC?r years I have received 

hand embroidered pillow 
cases and dish towels from 
my grandmothers. I have wat
ched my Mother toil away 
hours designing quilts and 
tolle paint and rosemall on 
scraps of wood and old milk 
cans. 

And for years I have ac
cepted these home-made gifts 
from these women. Never 
once did I consider these 
women artists or think of 
their gifts -as "art." 

Their creative talents were 
considered utilitarian in the 
sense that their pieces of 
"art" were for practical use. 

"Real" art is something you 
look at. Something you ap
preciate. Not something you 
use: · , 

A ·visit to SU's Art 
Galleries on Oct. 15 changed 
my perception of. what "real" 
art · was. "Common Wealth: 
North Dakotan Folk Art" ex
hibits some of the finest and 
inspirational art a North 
Dakotan could experience. 

The art displayed in "Com
mon Wealth" makes you pro
ud to be from North Dakoa. 
The self-trained artists who 
have created for their 
families, their communities 
and themselves have 
documented North Dakotan 
heritage in a fashion words 
never could. 

The charm and fascination 
surrounding the folk art was 
created by people who are 
unaware of or unconcerned 
with the conventions and 
traditions of popular and fine 
art. The objects they make 'fit 
'into their daily lives. 

The folk art displayed in 
"Common Wealth" 
represents historiclll and con
temporary lifestyles. This art 
also pays particular attention 
to minute details of our every
day lives which we so often 
take for granted. 

Quilts, oil paintings, rugs, 
intricately carved picture 
frames and sewing boxes and, 
decorated barns , are all · 
typical forms· of fold art. 
These artifacts embellish the 

home, addi·ng color and 
decoration to 9ur humble 
abodes. 

and Sundays. 
The three colleges in the 

FM area have theatrical pro
ductions on the horizon. To fully appreciate folk art, 

one must look not only at the 
folklore behind the art, but SU's Little Country 
also to the process, the people Theatre will be presenting 
who created them and the "Dracula," Bram Stoker's 
context in which they were · famous vampire story, begin
found and are used. ning Friday, Oct. 29-31 (just in 

Folk art displayed in "Com- time for Halloween!) and 
mon Wealth" is full art made again Nov. 6-7. 
for the fun of it, to fill long, Show time is 8:15 p.m. at 
cold winter days and to oc- Askanase Auditorium. Ad
cupy nervous hand and quiet mission is· free to SU students 
unstilled minds. with activity card. Reserve 

The exhibition is inspira- your seat early- this thriller 
tional and promotes a surge of will attract many. 
pride in our beautiful state Box ,office hours are 9:30 
and its beautiful people. a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday 

"Common. Wealth: North through Friday. Call 237-7969 
Dakota Folk Art" will be on for reservations. 
exhibit thr.ough Nov. 9. Concordia College presents 

Other art exhibitions... "Main Stage," an original 
Center for the Arts Gallery musical review written and 

at MSU presents "Two Direc- produced by Dana Morris Oct. 
tions" by artist Greg Mon- 29 through 31 beginning at 8 

. treuil. The opening reception p.m. · 
will be held at 2 p.m. Oct .. 25. "Main Stage" is a musical 
The exhibition will continue journey featuring several 
through Nov. 7. kinds and eras of music in-

The ceramic exhibition of eluding contemporary , 
Rich ·Bresnahan, Master Pot- classical ·and -country rock, 
ter, has been extended to ballads,. jazz,. music from the 
Nov. 22 at the Plains· Art 20s, Christian, Latin and 
Museum.. boogie-woogie. 

Colorful woodcuts by Irv· li'or tickets -and reserva-
ing Amen, of New York City, tions, call 299-3314. · 
will remain on view through MSU's theater has selected 
Nov. 1 also at the Plains Art one of America's greatest 
Museum. musical hits as its first 

The Rourke Art Gallery is theatrical gift of the new 
featuring photographs by season. "The Sound of Music" 
Murray Lemley, Hope, N .D.; will be presented Oct. 22-25 in 
finely-crafted jewelry of Bar- the Center for the Arts at 
hara Bebee · and small wood 8:15 p.m. A special Suµday 
sculpture by Thomas matinee on Oct. 25 is schedul
Macaulay, New Carlisle, Ohio. ed to begin at 2:15 p.m. 

"Starbound," a documen-
tary, looks at the past and 
future of space exploration 
and traces the developments 
of 17th century astronomer, 
capsulizes man's quest 
toward the moon and planets 
and peers ainto the new 
astronomy of star explora-
tion. , 

"Starbound" will be show
ing Oct. 21-Nov. 22 at MSU's 
planetarium. Showtimes are 
at · 7:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
through Saturdays with 
matinees at 3 p.m. Saturdays 

Sixteenth 
Stampede 
scheduled 

About 175 students from 22 
coll~ges and universities in an 
eight-state area will compete 
in the 16th annual SU Bison 

· Stampede Rodeo Friday and 
Saturday, Oct. 30 and 31, at 
the Schollander Pavilion, Red 
River Valley Fairgrounds, 
West Fargo. 

DAYCLEANING 
Performances are scheduled 

at 7 p.m. Friday, Oct. 30, and 1 
and 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 
31. 10% cash & carry discount off our already 

low prices 

~ -r~ 
~"&LEANERS 

Just off campus 
behind Gamma Phi Beta 

113517th St. N. 

Many Business Majors 
Start out in Sales Related Fields 

Gain Valuable sales experience 
· NOW, plus a very·good salary while 
working as an advertizing representative 
for the SPECTRUM. Pick up your 
application in the Spectrum Business Office 
on the South end, Second floor of the Union 
Applications close October 26, 1981. 
Interviews follow. 

The Bison Stampede is 
sponsored by the 70-member 
SU Rodeo Club. -

Cowboys will compete in 
bareback riding, saddle bronc 
riding, bull riding, team rop
ing, calf roping and steer 
wrestling. Cowgirls will enter 
the goat-tying, barrel-racing, 
breakaway-roping and team
roping contests. The stock 
cont.ractor will be the Sutton 
Rodeo Co., Onida, S.D. 

Tickets purchased in ad
vance are $3.50 for adults and 
$2 for students or a $10 family 
option. Tickets are available 
from area western shops, 
rodeo club members and at 
the Memorial Union. Tickets 
will be 60 cents more if pur
chased at the door. 

The Great Plains Region of 
the National Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Association includes 
teams from North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Minnesota, 
Wisconsin, Iowa, Michigan, 

· Nebraska and Illinois. About 
12 rodeos are held in the 
region each year. 



The agony of the feet 

Classified A th le tic trainers concer 
wi-th prevention of iniui 

FOAAENT 

RENTERS! SAVE TIME! We have 
them all I Many with heat furnished. 
Constant flow of new units dally.' All 
prlces-types·l~tlons. RENT AL 
HOUSING .DIRECTORY; 514Y.! 1st 
Ave. N; 29~190. - . 
Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company; 635 1st 
Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 
4-bdrm. house. 824 N Univ. $400. 
236-9037 

FOR SALE 

Senhelser Headphones, Seiko 
watch, 237-6521. 
Sparkomatlc SS200 under-dash tape 
deck. HI/LOW, FF. Brand New. $35. 
241-2472 
Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company; 635 1st 
Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 
Bunks for Sale. Call 241-2947. 
WANNA PLAY DOCTOR? Than .you 
need this operat ing table with 
chrome accessories. Also O.R. 
Light. Call 293-1982 after 5:30. 
TRADE or Negotiate. 
Cessna Flight kit: Brand new. $55. 
Call1>oug after 5 pm, 235-2892 

HELP WANTED · · 

The Fargo Clinic Is seeking healthy 
sperm donors. GRATUITY. For more 
information, please call 237-2269 
OVERSEAS JOBS--Summer/year 
round. Europe, S.Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields. $500-1200/mo. 
Sightseeing. Free Info. Write IJC; 
Box 52-ND-1; Corona Del Mar, CA 
92625 
A few minute~ of your time! Need 
people to evaluate Tuna Fish 
Products for the Food & Nutrition 
Dept. Tues., Oct. 20, 1 :30-3:30, 
Thurs., Oct 22, 1:30-3:30. Room·312 
Male roommate needed to share 2· 
bedroom apt. Available starting 
winter quarter. Just 1 block from 
MSU. 241 -2897. 
Christian Female Roommate 
Wanted: Nov. 1, own room, 293-
8476. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Lose weight, save money, increase 
nutrition while eating less. Why· go 
hungry? 235-3994 

Need a tow or boost? 
Any car work, · mechanic on duty, 
call R & L Standard, 293-7984. 
(Across from SU) 

LOST& FOUND 

FOUND: 1 PET SNAKE. May be 
claimed at the Zoology office 
(Stevens Hall, Room 218, 237-7087) 
by describing It (kink, size, sex), the 
container It was found In,. and 
explaining how It got where It was 
found. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Come to where the life Is on 
Thursday nights: Thursday night 
life. 7 pm-Meinke Lounge. Music, 
skits, sharing & Bible-centered 
talks. 

I ' 

08. HAALA" GENIER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

.OR. OON-GUNHUS 

'coN~Jfses 

Graver Barbers 

ROfftei 
HAIRSTYLING 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
232-1263 

UIM CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
6302NDAVE. N. 

FARGO, ND 58102 
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TO ANYONE CONCERNED: I have 
tickets avallable for the AA By Ramona Steinmetz # afterwards. 
Clubhouse Banquet, Nov. 7, at the Standing behind the Other J"obs include taping 

men•, apairta. 
Eriebon Aid this 

extra apellle . that k 
Doublewood Inn.Mary, 237-7972 or 
280-0741. sideli11es, dressed in green the players before practices 
Sante Fe: You've heard of the train, and yellow, ate girls and guys and games, covering games coat. 
now prepare for the music I that play an important role in and the practices and travel-

-You read my last claaale. sports activities. They are ing with the teams. 
"We're along to he 

burden, but it wouJ 
prise me if that co-e4 
ing will eventually 

-Not knowing 'twas from me. athletic trainers. Often these Out of 37 trainers, 23 are 
-You better catch this one trainers are only seen rus~ing women. But having a majority 

My l.lttle Suzie. out to the aid of an injured of women - trainers does she said. . Love Ya, Mark 
player but the trainers are not seem to present any pro-

SKI COLORADO Christmas Break. constantly on a one-to-one blems. 
Since this is a fa· 

field, so is the job 
Isrow said jobs can v 
~a~e schools, high 
various sports clubs 
working w_ith prof 
sports. 

Contact Outing Center for details, basis with each player. "We are athletic trainers, 
237-8911. - f Dr. Dennis Isrow, Head first, there is no distinction 
SKI SWAP: MemQrlal Union Trainer, said when he first between the trainers." said 
Ballroom, Nov. 16-19. · came to SU there were only Lisa Erickson, · assistant 
Lions and Tigers and Bears-Oh my! 
We couldn 't have done It without 
you- Thanks! 
PS Welcome home bear! 

Interested In Flying: The Tri-College 
Flying Club Is offering a $10 
reduction In It's Initiation fee now 
through Oct. 23rd. Come tour the 
Air National Guard building with us 
Oct. 22nd at 8 pm. For more 
information call 293-8226 & ask for 
Mike or John. Everyone welcome! 
Sante Fe Is on the way! Get ready! 
To the lovely little piano layer with 
the enchanting deep voice; you can 
sing for me and fly my paper 
airplane anytime. 
Congratulations Kappa Kappa 
Gamma-winner of the 1st annual 
Campus Decorations Contest. 

Rock & Roll music the way It should 
be: SANTE FE--Oct. 26. 

, 

two trainers and at that time athletic trainer. 
the trainers only wanted to She said in the co-ed pro
learn the training techniques gram trainers can easily 
for themselves or for coaching overlap duties. 
purp9ses. "If a girl trainer is not able 

Many of the stude 
combine the training 

· with a teaching degr 
will also aid them jo But now, 18 years later, to cover a gymnastic practice, 

Isrow has paved the way for a male trainer will. That goes 
developing a four-year degree for every other sport." 
in athletic training and has 37 Nancy Soukup, a student 
student trainers. _ trainer, said that at first it 

Isrow said that SU is one was a different atmosphere to 
out of five colleges in the adjust to. 
country that has a major in "But now it's a trainer 
athletic training. ·treating an athlete and the 

Trainers have a variety of athletes respect you for what 
jobs but the major one is to you're doing," she said: . 
try to prevent an injury from As far as traveling goes, 
happening. But if an in- women usually travel with 
jury does-occur, their job is to the women's sports and the 
help · a player rehabilitate male , trainers travel with the 

EE's, ME's 
Physics & Geop~ysics 
We don't fly into the earth. but we do explore it. · 

Maytag 
Center 

Open 7days a 
8am-9pm 

Reasonabl 
Friendly & Cl 

" onlv 5 blocks 
of campus 

722 N. Unlversit 

Just as the crew aboard a shuttle orbiter combines 
the latest technol,ogy and engineering training to 
explore space, a Schlumberger engineer uses the latest 
technology to evaluate subsurface formations. Special 
devices are lowered into wells drilled miles into the , 
earth's crust. i:_hese earth probes operate under extreme 
environmental conditions to provide answers to the 

t. petroleum industry. Shuttle Orbiter? No. We use a half 
million dollar computerized mobile laboratory. • 

To investigate the possibility of you taking command 
of an Earth_ Explorer, interview with a Schlumberger 
Engineer at your College Placement Center. -

INFORMATION MEETING: INTERVIEWS: 
Mon., Oct. 26, 5:30-6:30pm Tue., Oct. 27 
Meinecke Lounge · Union - Wed., Oct. 28 
Sandwiches and Drinks wlll be served. 
Come eat and learn about Schlumberger! 

SCHLUMBER~ER WELL SERVICES 
410 17th Street, Suite 1700 
Denver, Colorado 80202 
303/534-7500 (Please call collect) 

l1nt!GM41-t$ 
Openi'19S throughout the United States.· 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 
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